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Scheduled 
For October

Mills Lectures On Arab World- 
Short Of Potential, Says Critic

BY VIC COX
The Middle East and the Arabic world in general have 

been the subjects of the first two lectures in this fall's lec
ture series. Last Tuesday’s lecture by retired Foreign Service 
Officer, and now part time UCSB student, Mr. Sheldon Mills 
was entitled “The Arab World.” However, a more appropriate 
title might have been “Israel: a Bone of Contention in the 
Arab World,” as major por
tions of Mr. Mill’s speech 
were devoted to the Arab- 
Israeli conflict.

Briefly, Mr., Mills went into 
Arabic culture, the exchange 
of ideas' between the more 
advanced East and the static 
West during the time of the 
Crusades, the diversified, na
ture of Arabic religious be
liefs— “You can be a Chris
tian Arab just as well as an 
Islamic Arab” and even the 
complex question of “What is 
an Arab?” Hence the audience 
gained a smattering of infor
mation on all these subjects— 
any one of which could have 
easily been developed into a 
full lecture session — and 
probably an increase in con
fusion concerning the vola
tile. Middle East.. -i

However, the portion of Mr.
Mills’ speech to which he de
voted the most time and 
about which he seemed mostj 
c o n c e r n e d  definitely con- 
fear in this hatred, Mr. Mills 
frbiuted to his l i s t e n e r s ’ 
awareness.

Fear Of Israel
This was the matter of the 

Arab’s intense hatred toward 
the Israeli nation. There is 
fear in this haterd, Mr. Mills 
told us, fear of a powerful 
Israel with expansionist am-' 
bitions. My only regret is that 
this point also suffered from 
lack of further explanation. ’

Mr. Mills had a tendency 
to ramble a bit and seethed 
to jump from one part of his 
speech to another and back 
again, often- leaving one with 
■the feeling of being somewhere 
In the middle.

%. Subject Too Broad 
This was probably because 

his subject was too broad. Per
haps if he had confined his 
remarks to one particular 
country, its problems, people, 
background and his experi
ences there, he would have 
had a more compact, Informa
tive, interest-holding speech.
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Initial preparations are be/ 
ing made here for the annual 
“University Day,” scheduled 
for Saturday, Oct. 21. -

Invitations have gone out 
to high school and junior col-; 
lege students all over the 
state to attend this all-day 
event which offers prospective 
students, their parents, coun
selors and friends a preview of 
the campus.

The day’s events will -begin 
at 9:30 a.m. with registration’ I 
in the patio of South Hall-1 
Tours of the campus led by 
student guides, departmental 
visits, interviews with faculty 
and administration, lunch in 
the dining commons and an18 
auditorium program are alL^ 
scheduled during the day. 
Chancellor Samuel B. Gould 
and members of his staff will 
be . on hand to welcome visi
tors. ' •

Staff people representing 
student housing, admissions, 
Summer session, the Associ
ated S t u d e n t s  and other 
campus services' will also 
answer questions posed by 
students and parents.

Guided tours of residence ~ 
halls facilities will be includ
ed, during the day.
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C an d id ates' Platform s, 
Pictures D ue T uesd ay ,]

Candidates for A.S. posi
tions in the special election 
Oct. 10 and 11, who wish to 
have their pictures and 
platforms printed in El 
Gauche, must turn them in 
to the El Gaucho office by 
Tuesday. Oct. 3. Platforms 
may not exceed 150 words.

UCSB To Have Rapid Access 
To library Resources at UCLA
Students and faculty mem

bers of Santa Barbara will 
have rapid access to the vast 
library and research resources 
at UCLA in an dntercampus 
exchange plan announced by 
¡President Clark Kerr.

The program, approved by 
the Regents at their meeting 
¡here last Friday, calls for 
daily bus trips from UCSB toj 
the Los Angeles campus. Fac
ulty and students can use thè 
service tp reach the UCLA 
library for research purposes.
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Pictured, above is the master plan map for UCSB, from 
future development of this campus.

- r
'Design for Growth,” showing the proposed

Master Plan Pictures 1970s

LV. IMPROVEMENT 
A SSN . DISCUSSES 
TRAFFIC CONTROLS

Tuesday night at a meeting 
of the Isla Vista Improvement 
Association in Saint Michael’s 
Church, discussion which will 
affect traffic’ controls and 
speeds within that area took 
place.

Steps discussed included the 
placement of stop signs and 
markings on east-west streets, 
“no parking;’’ indicators on 
Pardâll Ave. by the S. A. E. 
house and by the beach 
ramp, striping the north-south 
streets and placing stop signs 
on El Collegio. .

Red painting on all curbs 
near fire hydrants was also 
considered. The association 
brought up the issue of mak
ing Del Playa a through street 
throughout the subdivision.

Some members ‘ argued for 
posting of speed signs for 
“encouragement” of slower 
speeds even- though this 
m e t h o d  could not yet be 
legally enforced.

Design for growth entails 
a total concept of our role in 
world, national, state and 
community affairs; specific
ally, our plans must consti
tute responses to the demands 
which we believe may be put 

Under the plan, scheduled ¡upon us ten years hence, 
to go into effect immediately, i Picture, then, thé realities
author-title catalogs and shelf ?f 197°' fAsSef - ^ i t h  us, theimpact of a global population 
lists of the large libraries at which on that date will be 
Berkeley and Los Angeles will expanding at a rate of 5,000 
be reproduced and made ,persons every hour, with high- 
available in the library here.'est birth rates in ùnderde- 

Book requests from UCLA veloped > areas. Compute the 
will be transported on the pressures of a national popu- 
buses, and those from Berke- Iation 24 millions greater than 

ke sent by mail. it is today, including a gain
There will also be a bus 0f 0 million persons in Cali- 

service between Riverside and fornia in ten years.
Los Angeles and Davis and 
Berkeley.

An intercampus research
Shall we assume war or un

easy peace?.Shall we assume 
continuing national prosper

and study program is also ¡ty, and, if so, are we right in 
planned for faculty members assuming that a much larger
and advanced graduate s tu ------------- t--------------------- —
dents. Grants will be made to IJlC T o  M ee t T o d a y  
assist with travel, living and 1
research expenses for scholars 
who need to use the resources 
of thé other campuses in pur
suing their research and study.

President Kerr explained 
that the “intercampus ex
change is a comprehensive 
program designed to make 
available the resources and 
facilities of the entire Univer
sity of California to students 
of the several campuses to the 
fullest possible extent.”

A faculty committee will be 
organized to determine criteria 
for UCSB students who wish 
to use the bus service.

share of that income must 
somehow be channeled into 
education?

Inescapable Changes
Holy , will education be af

fected by changes in the labor 
force, including a work-week 
reduced to 30 hours or less; 
by transportation faster than 
the speed of sound;' by global 
communication, via satellite, 
coupled with automatic trans
lators enabling us to hear, see 
and understand individuals 
or groups in any country of 
the world; by the inescapable 
interdependence of nations 
whieh must come as the re
sult of more people occupying 
the same space, with increased 
mobility of persons and ideas?

Even more important to us, 
how will university campuses 
everywhere prepare youg peo
ple in the next decade to as
sume the cultural, economic,

managerial, "technical, scien
tific, military and especially, 
the moral responsibilities of 
1970?.

State Of World
In 1970 what will be the 

state of the world? A reason
able guess is that an uneasy 
peace will prevail based on a 
nuclear stalemate and that 
the East-West struggle will 
focus increasingly on compe
tition in cultural, scientific, 
political, psychological,, and 
economic endeavors.

Two influences which are 
mounting in intensity will 
augment this shift: the inter
dependence of mankind and 
the population, explosion'. As 
John Donne has said: “No man 
is an Hand, intire of itselfe; 
every man iS a peece of'the 
Continent, a p a rt, of the 
maine; any man’s death di-

minishes me, because I am 
involved -in mankinde.”

What categorical impera 
tives does the world scene 
impose upon a university' 
campus in the seventies? A 
university must provide, as 
never before, in quality and 
numbers for intensive train
ing in the basic sciences and 
technology. It must also ad
dress itself with vigor and 
conviction to the nurture of 
the humane disciplines em
bodied in the art, literature 
and culture of various races 
and- peoples.
; The university graduate of 

the next decade must be pre
pared to travel with dignity, 
understanding and compas
sion in a world community, 
on speaking terms with rep
resentatives of other cultures 
and societies.

Next week: the national 
Scene.

H ow  to Find El G aucho
Have you been looking for 

copies of El Gaucho? If the 
box by your dining commons 
is empty, you may try the 
education building (431), thè 
student union patio, ór pos
sibly the Gaucho office.

International delations Club 
will meet today in Santa Cruz 
lounge at 3 p m. to accommo 
date students with 4 p.m 
classes.

“Last Friday’s meeting was 
the scene of a large turn-out,” 
according to Sam McPhetres, 
acting club' president, “and 
we expect it to grow even 
larger in the next few weeks.” 
Ail interested -students are 
urged to attend this after
noon’s meeting.

C offee Shop H ours
The Student Union Coffee 

Shop is now open 7:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. Monday through Thurs
day, and Sundays between 
4:30 and 8:30 p.m.

SENIOR SNAPSHOTS
S e n i o r  pictures for La 

Cumbre will be taken begin
ning Monday, Oct. 2, by the 
campus photographer. The 
photography office is located 
next to the barbe* shop in the 
student union. All pictures 
must be taken by Nov. 6.

Square D an ce Class'
The Bachelors and Bache- 

lorettes International Square 
Dance Club and the Santa 
Barbara City Recreation De
partment are co-sponsoring a 
beginning square dance class 
Thursdays from 8 to 10 p.m. 
at the Harding School audi
torium, 1625 Robbins.

The cost is 75 cents per 
person per night. All interest
ed students are invited to take 
part.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL NOTES
The Squires, 

men’s honorary, are taking 
over the administration of Big 
“C” Day from the freshman 
class, it was announced at the 
legislative council meeting 
Tuesday evening.

The Squires hope to help 
unify the freshman class, 
carry on a UCSB tradition and 
unite their own organization.

It was also announced that 
Collegio and Villa Del Sur 
will, for the first time, be able 
to enter floats in the Home- 
coming Parade.

Plans for a library cojnmit
tee are nearing completion. 
Its purpose would be advisory 
between the students and the 
library staff.

The forthcoming Mercy Bowl 
football game was a l s o

sophomore (brought up. This game will 
be played to raise money for 
the families now under finan- 
cial stress, from the tragedy 
which befell the Cal Poly foot
ball team last fall.

Bowling Green University 
of Ohio will play the cham
pion of the CCAA at the Los 
Angeles Coliseum Thanksgiv
ing day.

The council, d i s c u s s e d  
UCSB’s position in relation to 
ticket sales for the game. The 
issue, in need of further study, 
was tabled for a week.

A.S. President Tom Lloyd 
asked the student affairs com
mittee to investigate the pos
sibility of bringing difficul
ties imposed by evening and 
Saturday classes to the atten
tion of the administration,

AMERICAN STUDENTS AID 
IN INDIAN SOCIAL REFORMS

"Why India?” This is perhaps the most fre
quent question asked of the three UCSB students of 
this summer’s Project India team. ✓

Ned Quackenbush, Roy Stacy and Linda Mast, 
the trio in question, have two ready answers: 1. be
cause India is the most influential nation in the

neutralist bloc in the cold,—  ------------- ------------ — •—
war, so emerging nations I pitiful plight,” Linda com-
watch her efforts to raise her 
standards of living through 
democratic socialism while 
they also Watch Red China’s 
progress through Communism; 
and, 2.) because there is no 
language barrier.

Why Students?
Another question often ask

ed is, “Why send students, 
rather than well - trained 
adults?”

The students reply that they 
can best communicate with 
young people in Indian col
leges and, in turn, can best 
explain what they learned to 
students on American campus-' 
es. Thus the future leaders 
of both nations may better 
understand each other.

They explain that Project 
India 1961 is only half over— 
that now they begin the Amer
icans side of their program, 
speaking once a week before 
c a m p u s  and community 
groups. They wish to ex
press their new awareness of 
our heritage.,,

Appreciation
All of us returned with an 

attitude of appreciation for 
what, we have—and less ready 
■to complain,” Roy said. “We 
realize how fortunate we are.” 

Ned and Linda cited as the 
high . point of their tour the 
construction of an educational 
and religious edifice. Ned act
ed as captain of the project, 
managing to complete a per
manent structure in ten days. 
When the girls joined in the 
work, a number of Indian stu
dents, who had considered 
manual labor unworthy, add
ed their efforts.

Pride In Work
“We wanted to show them 

that American college students 
WORK during the summer— 
to set an example of how to 
help one’s community by 
working instead of just sit
ting down and bemoaning its

PLACEMENT 
MEETING * 
TO BE HELD

The annual meeting for 
graduating seniors and M.A. 
candidates will be held Thurs
day, Oct. 5, in bldg. 431, room 
102, from 4 to 5 p.m. This is 
the only meeting this year 
and all February, June and 
August, 1962, graduates in
terested in government or in
dustry are urged to attend.

The purpose of the meeting 
is to acquaint the job-seeking 
senior or graduate with inter
viewing procedures, making 
decisions in regard to a career 
and the procedure for setting 
up a confidential file, to take 
advantage of the more than 
50 companies recruiting on 
campus.

At the meeting, free copies 
of the 1962 College Placement 
Annual will be distributed. 
The annual lists 1800 employ
ers, throughout the country, 
seeking men and women 
graduates, and briefly lists 
jobs normally , available.

mented. “We wanted them to 
know the pride there is in 
achievement.”

This year marked the tenth 
annual trip of Project India 
teams. Inaugurated by UCLA 
students through the Univer
sity Religious Conference, the 
program each year screens 
many applicants until a final 
selection of 14 is made.- 

The group’s first stop was 
at Bombay, where they spent 
three days in orientation 
courses. Then they split into 
two groups, each with an 
adult adviser.

Flood Aid
Ned and Linda’s team went 

first to Poona in central India, 
arriving in the midst of a 
flood. Their first duties were 
to aid families dispossessed 
by the flood. Later, they 
traveled through Hyderabad, 
Lucknow, Agara, New Delhi, 
Patha, Ranchi and Calcutta.

Meanwhile, Roy’s team went 
through Bangalore, Cochin, 
Trivandrum, Madras, Indore, 
Nagpur and Bombay. They 
spent four to five days in 
elach city, with longer stops 
in Calcutta and Bombay. This 
team’s major project was a 
seminar in Bombay in which 
students from 27 Indian colleg 
students from 27 Indian col
leges participated. For three 
days they exchanged ideas on 
the rolte of the student iifna- 
tional affairs.

Slum Work
Roy felt that through the 

example of Project India, stu
dents there are becoming more 
socially conscious. During his 
stay in Bombay, he joined a 
group of Indian university 
students in a slum clearance 
project. The slum huts, while 
impressively well kept inside, 
have open sewers and garbage 
piles outside the doors.

“We had to make the initial 
move in friendliness tq the 
villagers,” Roy said- '‘But 
•they are extremely polite and 
want to communicate. They 
had no awareness of thé cold 
war and the atomic bomb 
and somehow it seemed al
most a shame to let t h e m  
know such things exist.”

AmerEnglish
One question from Indian 

students that brought* a 
chuckle from the URC group 
was, “How long did it take you 
to learn English?” When the 
team explained that English 
is the language spoken in Hie 
United States, the reply was, 
“But we thought you would 
speak American.”

Ten years ahead of thé 
Peace Corps, these young am
bassadors have contributed 
greatly toward understanding 
between the two countries. 
But they come back with np 
complacency. Rather, they are 
aware of how much more 
must be done before the work 
will be actually begun.

Linda, Roy and Ned have a 
story to tell. They are ready 
to> speak before any organiza
tion in the area and, within a 
short time, will have colored 
slides to illustrate their talks. 
Interested groups should call 
Walter H. Weiss, URC direc
tor, at 7-6219. L. J. I»
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AVIV THEATRE TO PRESENT 
MODERN ISRAELI PROGRAM
The Aviv Theatre of Dance Music Festival and was solo 

and Song will be presented ,ist and choreographer 
in the campus auditorium, un: 
der the sponsorship of the

Â.S I SEE IT

A Liberal Southerner Speaks
"REVERENCE FOR | Page 2 
LIFE" ASKS LIBERAL, 
INFORMED PUBLIC

Friday, Sept. 29, 1961 El Gaucho'

PRINCETON,
BY DENNIS LIVINGSTON 

N. J.. — Like J  threatened to turn him over

-Committee on Arts and Lec
tures, Friday, Oct. 20, at 8:30 
¡p.m.

Frances Alenikoif, director 
and choreographer^, -has ap
peared as a soloist .and chore
ographer on the concert stage' 
and television and hitiS toured 
the U.S. with her own group.

Performances
Among other activities'» Miss 

Alenikoif choreographed\ and 
danced in the Mozart oi^era, 
“Zaide,” at the Berkshire

P A T S Y
T U R N E R

Dear Susie,
It was dreamy and dis

mal outside as I was 
coming home from student 
teaching the others day so 
I decided to brighten my 
day by seeing what was 
new at Lou Rose. As I walk
ed in the back door, I 
found the perfect solution 
to S. B. fog. Never have I 
seen such an array of ter
rific car coats. Susie, have 
you seen the new coats of 
Serpa? It’s an acrylic fiber 
that looks just like a fluffy 
lamb. The blond double 
breasted style coat would 
really be the rage of the 
dorm. The fluffy fibers will 
wear for years and the Co.̂ t 
is only $45.95. Of course the 
traditional corduroy was 
next to catch my eye. It”s 
a three quarter length coat 
in a gorgeous pecan color. 
The white knitted turtle 
neck inter collar is really 
smart The same detail is 
carried out in the cuffs. I 
was pleased to think that 
for $29.95 I could have a 
water repellent rain coat, 
and the perfect topper for 
school and the next football 
game. As if I weren’t hav- 
enough trouble making up 
my mind I spotted the col
lege girls dream, a suede 
Jacket. Susie this is a new 
cotton suede that is water 
repellent and it is really 
easy to care for. Best of all 
it too is only $29.95. The 
olive and cocoa colors are 
divine. It has those sporty 
toggle buttons and is lined 
with acrylic lambs fur like 
I mentioned before. You’ll 
have the time of your life 
deciding on one with so 
many choices available.

Susie your trip to Sdlvang 
sounded stupendous, but 
don’t fret over those hand 
knit ski sweaters any long
er. L. R, has an absolutely 
fabulous, selection of ma
chine made ski sweaters 
that are out of this world.

The slip on turtle neck 
comes in 5 rich combina
tions of Scandinavian pat
terns and you won’t believe 
it but it is only $14.95! It’s 
available in a cardigan 
style also.

My day was certainly 
brightened and I’m sure 
yours can’t help but be 
when you shop at Lou 
Rose.

Come in Saturday and 
see for yourself.
Your Lou Rose Campus Rep.

Patsy Turner

1915 STATE

ing" by the dance critic, Wal
ter Sorrel.

for many other of the well; known 
Stravinsky’s “L’Histoire Du universities of Ame r i c a ,  
Soldat” in New York, in a P r i n c e t o n  attracts stu- 
performance called “outstand- dents from all over the world,

as well as from this country. 
So from time to time I shall 

She studied modern dance try'to interview some of these 
with Martha ’Graham, Lester people and pass on any of 
Horton and Jose Limon and their personal viewpoints that 
took primitive dance with Sy- can; help explain some of the 
villa Fort and "Katherine Dun- blacker headlines making the

rounds these days.
Israeli The ffrst choice for me was

ham.

Aviv music director Eliezer obvious
Adoram is a native of Israel. 
A member of the Habimah 
Theatre of Israel, Adoram 
came to the U.S. on a scholar
ship from the Neighborhood 
Playhouse and studied further 
at the Mannes School of 
Music.

Adoram has participated in 
I  sraeli concert tours through
out the U.S. and performed on 
radio ^nd „television. He has 
recorded with various groups 
as guest artist and can now 
be Vheard on the Classic Edi
tion^ record, “Hava Nagila,” 
on W-hich he is featured soloist.

.my unsuspecting
roommate, Henry Stanford. He 
is from Birmingham, Alabama, 
and has traveled throughout 
America, as well as living a 
year in Turkey. His father is 
president of Birmingham 
Southern College, a school irf

to the KKK for subscribing to 
the New York Times;

“Place" Not Clear

Communist agitators ¡find 
the most fertile ground in 
areas of ignorance. On the is
sue of Communism and its 
(threat to humanity, much ir
responsible thinking is being 
[done.

Henry explained that the Instead of being merely 
average ¡-Southerner sees a lot,“anti-Communism,” we.should 
of tradition in the racial rélá-jset ourselves more positive 
tions of .t.he área- To this per-.tasks; we should become more 
son, it’s inconceivable (and profoundly interested, well-in- 
probably incomprehensible) formed and responsible human 
that Negroes could be equal ̂ beings. In pursuit of'this goal, 
to whites. The Negro is fine in we should do the following: 
his “place,” as the slogan demand that our mass media 
goes. Just what this “place”,be responsible and that it Offer 
is, isn’t i clearly defined, but not tripe, glibness and self- 
what is not the Negro’s place t í  g h t e o  us  nationalism but
is made clear enough.

Most Southerners see noth-
factual information and ob
jective interpretation of the

ing wrong with the Negro evidence concerning the great-
advancing within his own'er issues—-freedom, peace and 
group. It’s when he tries to'human welfare; contribute to 

the news sometime ago whenileavi5 the ghetto that the fun ¡Reverence For Life—a non- 
Several of its students signed]begins. Thus its  all right, by profit quality paperback book- 
g petition asking the g o v e r n o r ] c t i r i o U s  logic, for the store which will be established 
to reinstate the Negroes he.^^t^® to buy clothes -in the(on a regional basis in a rural

UCSB Scholarship And Loan 
Plans Aid Needy Students

BY HOLLY INGRAM 
The University of California 

at Santa Barbara offers finan
cial aid to its students in two 
ways, thrdugh scholarships 
and through loans.

vides up to $1000 a .year to 
needy students. Undergradu
ate as well as graduate stu
dents may apply for these 
loans.

According to the purposes-of
A* T ,,, TT , ^  , - the program, loans are made,Mrs. L- W Harlan, head of where funds are ilabl to

the scholarship and loan of- students who cari d^ onstfate
fice, stated that the Com

had expelled from the state 
university because they took 
pgrt in sit-ins.

Henry graciously agreed to 
give me some opinions on 
conditions in the South after

Í.EM S  CYCLE CENTER
MOTORSCOOTERS AND BICYCLES 

5879 HOLLISTER -, 1 ' W O . 7-5918

FLAT TOPS CREW CUTS

CAK1PUS BARBER SHOP
V -

appointm ents accepted 
Room 105
Student Union Building

, Tues, to Sat.
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Telephone 7-9121

same store, but the Negro to 
eat with whites would be in
truding upon that area of 
equality which is so feared.

.Rationale
The basic rationale of segre

gation is the prevention of in
termarriage. This helps ex
plain the bitter opposition of 
some Southerners to the fed
eral government’s school in

area of Wisconsin "to combat 
ignorance.

If Reverence For; Life is 
successful, bookstores in the 
rural area will spring up all 
oyer the country resulting in 
a new height of cultural 
achievement.

State of Mind
Liberalis 

ism; it is
mis not -radical- 
a state of mind:

tegration orders; these are, ¡both of the suggested actions 
not seen as only educational lead to a liberal-minded
matters, but as forcing an un
wanted social relation with 
Negroes.

Further making the pot boil

and well-informed public con
science.

We must stop presenting 
future historians with proof

$jWítuhtenyou say....
U

onjyour
?

extra

6023 H ollister A ve  

G oleta  Ph. 7-2813

ti

is an innate feeling of racial |Which will make us appear 
superiority on the part of the ®ven less liberal -and humane 
whites. Henry said that even ¡than we are and at thte same 
a Phi Beta Kappa once told time more , ridiculous than we

could ever be. Only by prac
ticing Reverence For Life 
earnestly will the world con
tinue on its course in a digni
fied direction.

Ignorance At Home
Dr. Albert Schweitzer speaks 

to the highest nature of man
kind; we must follow the pre
cepts he follows. The liberal

mittee-'on Honors and Scholar
ships awards approximately 
100 scholarships each year to 
deserving students.

The Committee, composed 
of faculty and administrative 
personnel,, makes its selections 
with consideration given, to 
the applicant’s scholastic rec
ord, financial need, character 
and promise of future success 
The scholarships granted are 
somewhat less than the an 
rural expenses of a student at 
UCSB, and, as ~ recipients of 
scholarships are required to 
carry a minimum of twelve 
units a semester, applicants 
are expected to have some 
other financial.resources (sav
ings, income from parents, 
etc.).

Requirements
A currently enrolled student 

with a B average or higher is 
urged to apply for a scholar
ship, and freshmen who will 
not be able to learn their final 
grade averages until after ap
plications are due should ap
ply anyway if they feel they 
will earn a 3.0 or "better.

a financial need and a super 
ior scholastic background. 
Special consideration is givgn 
to those who express a Sesire 
to teach rft elementary „or 
secondary public schools, or 
have shown a special aptitude 
in science, mathematics or a 
foreign, language.

Repayment -
The loan bears a simple in

terest upon the unpaid bal
ance of 3 per cent per year, 
interest commencing a year 
after the borrower ceases to 
be a full-time student at an 
institution of higher learnihg. 
If the borrower joins the. arm
ed forces, no interest will be 
charged for three years or less 
of his hitch.

The principal amount of the 
loan, plus its interest, is re
paid in ten equal payments 
to UCSB (where it is promptly 
loaned out again to deserving 
students); The loan repay
ment can be worked out by a 
counsellor to suit each indi
vidual’s needs and ability to 
pay.

Perhaps the most wonderful 
feature of the NDSL Program

Applicants for scholarships] is that up to 50 per cent of

him that biologists had prov
en the Negro, cranium was 
smaller than the white’s. So 
it goes.
, All this provides an ideal 
outlet for the politician; a 
candidate for governor can 
get away with having no plat
form other than thè promise 
to retain segregation. The 
Democratic Party 'is still held 
to be the party of white'cannot be indifferent to ig- 
supremacy, and indeed this norance at any level or in any 
is the phrase it has used on quarter. Without being overtly 
Southern ballots in the past, nationalistic, we must begin 

Most of the young people to tackle the problem of ignor- 
don’t face the issue. It’s still ance at home, 
a minority that’s trying to get 
some action. Henry felt that 
a slow ' integration procèss :— 
a grade a year — was best,

FRANKLIN H. HANSON 
(The above is respectfully 

submitted to the Editor by 
Franklin H. Hanson, UCSB. 

and that sorpe Negro leaders The signee would appreciate 
were over-zealous. As for the,an Editor’s note that contri

butions may be sent to Mr. 
Oliver Witte, Reverence For 
Life, Mauston, Wisconsin ; 
Witte is Editor and Publisher 
of theJuneau County Chron
icle.)

Freedom Riders, they sipiply 
antagonized many Southern
ers.

S U P P O R T  

Y O U R  

T E A  M

shir
VARSITY SERVICE

CORNER O F HOLLISTER AND FAIRVIEW: V

Specializing In Serving You ~  And All 
Automotive Meeds

*  FIRESTONE TIRES *  ACCESORIES ★  ,WILSHIRE 

BLUE SEAL LUBRICATION ★  W ASHING -  (CARS) SPORTS
COMPACTS

*  HAVE NARROW  RACK ★
CAN HANDLE ALL TYPES OF CARS

*  SPECIAL STARTING TODAY ★
F ree six  p ack  P ep si C o la  w ith  pu rch ase o f tank o f g a s  - Return 
em p ties for F ree Lube w ith  pu rch ase of o il ch a n g e .

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS

should not submit forms for 
any specific scholarships, but 
should indicate any special 
qualifications that they can 
satisfy.

Scholarships are generally 
awarded for the entire aca 
demic year beginning in the 
fall. However, a student may 
apply for a scholarship for the 
fall semester alone, or .the 
spring semester only. But it 
must be remembered that ap
plications for even a one se
mester scholarship are due a 
year ahead of the time that 
they will be needed.

Applications for 'u  C S B 
scholarships for the year 1962- 
63 will be available in the 
scholarship and loan office 
beginning in November. Mrs. 
Harlan advises all students 
interested in obtaining a 
scholarship to finish complet
ing forms and interviews, etc. 
before the Christmas holidays 
as all applications are due by 
February 1, 1962, and the 
weeks of January will be busy.

Defense Loans.
Also available to UCSB 

students are; loans provided 
by the National Defense Stu
dent Loan Program, which pro

file loan and interest accumu
lated thereon can be cancelled, 
at the rate of 10 per cent each 
year of teaching in a public 
e l e m e n t a r y  or secondary 
school. The loan is cancelled 
upon the death of the borrow
er or his disability.

Applicants should pick up 
forms for National Defense 
Student Loans at the Scholar
ship and Loan Office, building 
404.

BARBARA
CARLIN

i / \ i  !  l i
V e r n a  s

B E A U T Y  S A L O N

955-D EMBARCADEÉO DEL MAR 
ISLA VISTA WOODLAND 7-8311

COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH

YOUR VARSITY WILSHIRE
1 } 1

\  ONLY A  SHORT 

v TIME LEFT 

\  TO GET YOUR

J , Student 
\  Insurance

t  > a t the

Graduate'  
Managers 

Office
o n l y  r \

$13.00 FOR 

A  FULL YEARS 

COVERAGE 

CHECK INTO 

IT NOW

G aucho R evue  
A pp lications A va ilab le

Applications for Gallop
ing Gaucho Revue, to be 
held Oct. 26 and 27, are due 
in the graduate manager's 
office on or before Oct. 9.

Those wishing to partici
pate are reminded that they 
should begin organizing, 
practicing and applying as 
soon as possible.

Try-outs for G.G.R. will 
take place Oct. 16, with 
Bill McAdams, chairman- 
director, presiding.
' Not all who wish to par
ticipate must enter the di
visional competition fo r  
prizes, as fill-in acts are 
needed.

El Gaucho Staff
Sheila Beaumont, Editor 
Holly Ingram, Feature Editor 
Jerry Rocco, Adv, Manager 
Barbara Carlin, Paula Cha

ney, Ulric Dahlgren, Willard 
Davis, Maureen Franotovich, 
Mike Garrity, Gloria Gold
stein, Carlo Go lino. Sue Kor
das, Pete Kleinman, Marcia 
Knopf, L a c e y  Laylancler, 
Nancy Maher, Tom Morgan, 
Louise Morse, Margaret Mule, 
R. Eugene Plyley, Vera Spiro, 
Jayne Starrs, Honey Taylor, 
Gwen Williams.
Published semi-weekly every 
Tuesday and Friday during 
the school year, except during 
vacations and exam periods, 
by Jhe Associated Students, 
University of California, Santa 
Barbara. Printed in Goleta by 
the Goleta Gazette.
Entered as second-class matter 
on November 10, 1954, at the 
post office at Goleta, Califor
nia, under the Act of March 
3, 1879.

FROSH BIG "C" DAY  
HELD TOMORROW

All freshmen are invited to 
take part in Big “C” Day to
morrow, Sept. 30, from 1 to 
5 p.m.

For transportation, a car 
pool is being formed in the 
student union parking lot.

Dear Janie,
Well HI. all you fashion- 

minded gals, and I have the 
MOST exciting news to tell 
you about the MARVELOUS 
fashions we have in stock this 
month! I just know you’ll 
want to hold up an armored 
car and come right down to 
our shop. (And just between 
us girls, I know you have 
just OODLES and OODLES 
of things to buy.)

Well, I just can’t wait any 
longer; I’m just DYING to tell 
you about our very own spe
cial item. It’s especially for 
you vervy, nervy, and wild 
casual girls who want'some
thing extra-special for that 
“spécial” football game with 
that “special” boy—It’s a dar
ling little knee-length mink 
stadium coat with a zip-out 
lining of 100%—well, what
ever those little animals have 
inside them. And this MAR
VELOUS creation is" yours at 
a fantastically low price, 
Janie, $2,000. Can you believe- 
it? Well, that’s the fashion 
world for you—thinking of 
newer and cheaper ways to. 
clothe today’s college gal.

And, Janie, that’s not all. 
For that “extra-special” date 
we even have an outfit to go 
under the coat—it’s an insane 
classic of an original Persian 
rug (with the original moth 
holes) cut into a knee-topping 
skirt which is preciously 
flared and topped with a 
dreamy sweater of 100%. The 
belt completes the outfit un
less you want to wear shoes 
and is GAUCHE! It’s a simple 
affair made of the wrappings 
from^King Tut's mummy. Of 
course if you’re a do-it-your
selfer you can make your 
own belt out of a Johnson and 
Johnson bandage roll.- (And 
speaking of money—we can’t 
all .get, .discounts like I do, so 
for you penny pinchers we 
have a special three-day easy 
payment plan and if you 
haven’t paid by then we 
simply sell your family to pay 
the debt.) The outfit is yours 
for only $75.95.

Now, I know all those ex*- 
citing formais are coming up 
and last year’s dress will just 
get you laughed out of the 
room, so we’ve cut an inch 
off the hem of all last year’s 
models and have them on the 
racks at this year’s prices. This 
number is a stunning, darling 
model for the mysterious 
woman — it’s all black ex
cept for the arm pits which 
are done in yellow to camou
flage ' perspiration stains. It 
„sweeps maddeningly low in 
back, chokes you strikingly 
around the throat in front 
and drops easily to the floor. 
It’s an original copy from 
Vampira for only $70. And 
Janie, for that extra little 
touch, pin a flash of brilliance 
at the V of this dress in back— 
it may be a little cold, but 
we gals are always ready to 
sacrifice anything for fashion!

One more thing and then I 
have to run; this time it’s a 
new twist on an old theme— 
it”s for those formal frat 
parties—a darling little jewel
ed hip flask. It comes in Mush
room, Omelette, Katsup, Ice 
Cream and Pickles to match 
your garter. And remember, 
with each purchase, we give 
you a piece of Kleenex . . . 
Freel ,

Love,
Your Gauche Gaucho Rep.,
Barbara Carlin

Trebbe A ppointed N ew  
UCSB P sych ologist

E. Stewart Trebbe, recently 
director of placement at Brad
ley University, has been ap
pointed counseling psycholo
gist at UCSB.

WÊSÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊBËËË

WASH &  S H O P
i  > (Next to Fox Market)
I  M aytag E quipped Laundry g iv in g  clean era

W ash  an d  F aster D rying.



'graphs on Colonel Woolsey peace loving states . . Does suit your Class Schedule, you 
have only literal value. Mr. Mr. P. actually expect his ever will find that Dr. Adams of the, 
Kleinman’s tongue is nowhere' dwindling supply of readers History Department has a class

¡near his eheek. The facts to believe that Red China is in C-10O4, 
make any satiric intent ridicu-!a “peace loving” nation? [exact, on

N o C ontroversy  
Perm itted j j
Editor:

As a student of the Uni
versity of California, Santa 
Barbara, I protest your Sep
tember 26, 1961 editorial “No 

! Controversy Permitted . . .” 
Yo u r  slanderous remarks 
against the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation and the House 
Committee on Un-American 
Activities demonstrated a 
complete unawareness of the 
commtinist danger. It is diffi
cult to believe that the editor 
of a great university -news
paper could become so “duped” 
and so thoroughly taken in 
by the shrewd communist 
propagandists.

Some. twisted minds believe 
that it is intellectual to side 
with Brodsky, Wilkinson and 
Browder. Their opinions are 
viewed as progressive, liberal 
and forward ’ looking. There 
are, however, some Americans 
who see this trio (and their 

t numerous associates) as sin- 
1 dster and a threat to the ex- 
} istence of democracy and cap- 
| italism.
I As editor your policy has 

been to consistantly (sic) 
avoid making any kind of 
anti - communist declaration. 
As a member of * the Student 
Body of this University I chal- 
lange (sic) you- to make a 
succinct and unqualified stand 
against communism b o t h  
domestic and foreign.

You claim to be a believer 
in “freedom” but I-doubt very 
much whether - such an an
nouncement will be forth
coming.

ARNOLD MARLOWE

Editor:
-Your editorial “No Contro

versy Permitted” in the Sept. 
26 issue of the Gaucho struck 
home a very important point: 
ideas should he permitted to 
circulate freely without being 
arbitrarily branded subver
sive or pink.

I also agree that the Un- 
American Activities Commit
tee is reprehensible, especial-

ly in its production of such the .values and prejudices of lous. 
a misleading document as the their elders . . The import- Colonel

History 4-A to be 
T-Th 2:30 to 3:45.

Woolsey’s
film “Operation Abolition.” ant issue^ere is what should was the high point of an other- ,(Re(j china) in our (-U.S.A.) 

However, we must remem- be the purpose of a college wise dull morning. He spoke side than to give up the fight

Furthermore; Mr. P. states,'chimes being the way they
-speech'Siwoldd seem wiser to sttug- are  ̂ decide not to ring at 3:45 

gle on with another thorn for the benefit of Dr. Adams
and it Is very easy to wait

her that name-calling is not 
limited to. the Un-American 
Activities Committee. Any 
type of branding of an idea as 
'associated with something 
i“bad” without official con
firmation by the originator of 
the idea is slander. ;

Last semester an incident 
of name-calling occurred on 
this campus. In this case the 
name*- calling came from the 
left. At a lecture advocating 
unilateral disarmament, a 
protest was registered against 
the obvious majority opinion 
in favor of tljat move. Im- 
|mediately the person was at
tacked by the “moderator” 
.with McCarthy-like tactics.
I Questions like “do you be
lieve in the United Nations?” 
,were fired at the dissenter. 
Thus the issue became cloud
ed with the maverick’s» opin
ions on irrelevant topics. The 
obvious intent was to discredit 
his views by associating them 
with other unpopular ones.

I see - very little difference 
between this action and the 
I arbitrary, name-calling ¡. and 
blacklisting by the Un-Ameri
can Activities Committee.-

If our society is to continue 
to have free speech, we must 
recognize malicious name
calling, no matter what its 
origin, and disclaim it. \

DAN SKLAR

education. clearly, Interestingly, and in- and let the body (U. N.) die.” 50.
— g» ——,— r®-*'.» ”'7~ ~  |—s | students and* townspeople

According to-the quotation, formatively. And he spoke in| Why Mr. P. feels the thorn'being tbe wa ibey are, some
m m  - - - - - -  -- - warm, personal, -sihcere wpuld' be in the side of thethe aim of education is the a 

production of people who live manner. U. S. rather than in the U. N. Itimes take a person wildly
^  I  waving a microphone as a

by certain prescribed values. | Mr.. Kleinman spoke‘ of this is hidden in the midst of his'man with ' authority in all 
A university is a factory in objective and ^ion-personal political analysis of the posi- fiejds and we get questions 
which s t u d e n t s  are inocu-'science of the military.” Mr.'tion of the U.. N. today. The rangjng fr0m “Where is the 
lated with accepted values Kleinman is obviously ignor- jthorn which might, we con* j-joba?„8 1 0 “Could you teli me 
as tl^ey go through the as-jant of objectivity and of its cede, scratch the aide of the from which university Dr, 
senpbly line. By this method, value. His article displays U. S. would metre significantly Haddad received his degree?”, 
education can ensure a rela- nothing but subjective cloudy rip to shreds the whole body to «w jji you pleas? hurry up 
tively stereotyped product. ¡bias. As far as “non-personal”, and its purpose which Mr. P.'wjtb gating this junk up 

In contrast with this, I be- I have no idea what the regu- seeks to preserve. ' |g() we cftn hear the iecture?’
lipve the only aim of educa- lar Army is like, but many BOB FLEMING
tidn is the process of pritical Army instructors on this Pima Hall
evaluation of all of life, es- campus have displayed an 
pecially the v a l u e s  and ¿abundance of personality. Mr.
prejudices the student holds.¡Kleinman should be so for-¡Lecture Presentation  
The emphasis Should be on tunate.

Spirited Frosh
Editor:

1 was interested to read the 
opinion of one “Spirited 
Frosh” in the last Gaucho. It 
seems this Freshman is proud 
to be a part of his class and 
'feels it has shown extraordin
ary school spirit. I disagree 
with him., .

In my campaign I defined 
school spirit as pride in one’s 
school and demonstration of 
that pride. Certainly the cast
ing aside of one’s beanie does 
not do much to advance the
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Classified Ads
MOTOR SCOOTER, \52 Lambretta, 

good, shape.. Dennis ■ Dutton, 116
Birch. • ..." ____ •

ROOM FOR RENT, to  girl student. 
2 mi. from University. Choice- of 
large .room with private bath, $40, 
or - smaller single, $25, with 2 
nights babysitting per week. Phone 
7-4932.

SURFBOARD—A Hobie, 3 mo. Void, 
excellent cond., handles'< well in big 
surf and little. Bob McLean, 6656 

j Picasso Rd., Apt. D-2. ' y
49 KAISER vagabond, -.50,000 Original 

mi. Back seat folds down into flat 
bed. Ideal for carrying surfboards.

% Carburetor and starter recently re
built-.- New brake shoes. Vic Cox,. 
5-0183;

MOTOR SCOQTER, Lambretta '57. 
Good condition. Joe Hallstein,. 119 
Birch.

FOR - SALE : one set «curtains , made’ 
for Las Casitas room., $5. Contact 
Anacapa 2218 or Santa Cruz 1322.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: '58 Buick 
Super ,2 door HDTP. Will trade for 
Austin-Healy p r . Porsche of compar
able value. Phone 7^8609.

LOST: Combination,, lock for bicycle. 
Please turn into|| «police department 
on campus.

FOR RENT—Cheap—3 bdrm. apart
ments furnished or unfurnished. Five 
people can live comfortably a t  $30 
per month'. Phone «4161 and ask for 
Bernie': '

FOR liberal news reporting and dis
counts on LP records, call your 
Campus Representative for the Na
tional Guardian. Special rates to 
students. Roy King, 7-5847.

FOR SALE: ’57 Austin-Healy, white, 
wire wheels, radio, heater, immacu- 

’ late condition. Sacrifice at $1550. 
Bruce Thom, 65i0 Madrid, Apt. D, 
Isla Vista. *

for the 1
ANSWER TO •f; ]

YOUR NEEDS 1

CLASSIFIED ‘ \

ADS

the process of evaluation and 
not on the, values produced. A 
college education should be a 
time of scrutiny of values, tak
ing into account their as
sumptions and their ednse- 
quences. Education pi u s t 
penetrate to the core of the in
dividual if it is to have a 
real effect.

JAMES FREELAND Dear Mr- Young: 
Sophomore

tò hear the'lecture?

O ff-B alance

As one of the scurrying tech
nicians, I would like to reply 
to your letter of Tuesday, Sep
tember 26. The Audio-Visual

ZYTOWSKI TO STAR

Dr. Carl Zytowski will star

( fo la &  *? t
WE DELIVER

5370 HOLUSTER PHONE 7-2517

Department, in charge of sup- in the first concert .in the fall 
plying amplification for the Faculty Recital Series on Wed

of lectures, is not free to barge nesday, Oct. 11, a t-8:30 p.m. 
Up-Jin un-anndunced on any class in the campus auditorium, 

e” in it feels like and sav. “Out. we I Accompanied by Llo;

Editor:
Phil Paisley, author 

“Hammarskjold’s Death
sets U.N. Political Balance” in I t  feels like and say, “Out, we 

At a time when the world ! Tuesday's Gaucho, is a little are'here to install microphones1 Browning, pianist, Zytowski 
is challenging our nation and politically off' balance him-and tape recorders” (contrary;will present a new English 
all of mankind, we do n o t ,^ :  . lto Popular belief, we did not
need parrots, that repeat the! Urst, Mr. P. tries to per-,have a public address system, 
values given them. We need suade his readers that argu- only a speaker hooked up to of the Mill.” The translation 
individuals who are capable ments for or aSainst the ad-the amplification system). |was completed by Zytowski as

y d

Of the Schubert 
‘The Lovely Maid

of analysis and evaluation of mission of Red China fall into And teafchers, being the way part of a research project.
their thought and action if we i wo. categ°ries- either of a they are, are prone to object | Zytowski’s most recent pro
are to meet -the modern dial-ipolitical nature or of a moral 
lenge adequately. P ature‘ Unfortunately, Mr. P.

ELAINE J HALL 'aas no  ̂ye  ̂ reaUzed that poli
tics (at least in a democracy, 
and the U. N. is a democracy 
by its very nature') are merely 
an expression of the moral 
standards of a given group.

ROTC
Editor:

Mr. Kleinman’s

to this process. So we must auction was Mozart’̂  comedy, 
wait. And wait. And prepare j “The Impresario,” presented 
ourselves for a charge on the last weekend in the music 
Classroom Aud ' when the bowl. He has directed numer-. 
class lets out. If you Will con-Ws other canipus operas.

article “I
Regret that I have but One!In actua1lty- these two alleS- 
Life to Give to ROTC”, appear- !®dly separate natures go
ing in El Gaucho, Sept. 26, hand ln hand' Thls is especial- 
1961, was an offense to college true in the U' wbere> 
readers. -It’s not worthy of a since 1945> ,its members have 
college newspaper — it’s not ,ran*:ed and ravdR about the 
even worthy of a high school responsibility of all nations

to strive for peace. - 
If we blindly accepted Mr.newspaper.

A newspaper article should , 
be interesting: it’s appreciated P' s assertion that Red China 
if it’s sometimes humorous;1 fuiUlls the basic criteria for

OPINION,
PLEASE

Now that we have finished 
two weeks of classes, there are 
probably criticisms, sug
gestions and, possibly com
mendations wandering around 
in your piinds about UCSB. If 
you would like to impart any 

■ of these ideas, yoilr represent
atives will be 'in the Associ
ated Students Office from 2 
to 5 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday, to take your Opin
ion Please.

Specifically, we would like 
your opinions on our new 
library. What do you think of 
smoking rooms, extended 
library hours, graduate study 
rooms? What suggestions do 
you have for making our 
library, which will be doubled 

rin size, more student-oriented?
Also, today is the last day 

for the fall election sign-ups. 
A men’s unaffiliated ' rep., 
women’s unaffiliated rep. and 
an R.H.A. men’s rep. still must 
be elected to round out the 
representative- body on leg. 
council. If you are interested 
in any of these positions, sign
ups will continue until 5 p.m. 
today.

LYNNE PETERSON 
Women’s Representative 

at Large

at least, i t , could be inform-^entrance into the U. N.\, we 
ing. Mr. Kleinman was- none wou d̂ have to have no in

cause of §chool spirit. The act o r  these. The purpose of .the,te^ st 111 Preserving the moral
article was indeterminate. attitude set forth in the pre- 

Mr. Kleinman’s attitude is amb ê °f the U. N. Charter ih 
a simple popular one. It is an 1945. We also would have to 
attitude of many, something ibe . unaware- of Chapter II, | 
one fdlls into, when qnp ceases Article IV, which specifically, 
to think. I t  is an attitude of states that membership inf

of refusing to wear the bean
ies is an unoriginal act that 
shows more apathy than spirt.

Schooj spirit can be demon
strated -in many ways. Partici
pation in extracurricular ac
tivities such as Athletics, 
Music, Clubs, Organizations, 
and Publications, are excel
lent ways of showing spirit. 
Certainly no student has more 
pride in UCSB than the stu
dent who devotes his time to 
earning a high grade average.

If the Freshmen are willing 
to meet the Sophomores on 
these terms we will gladly 
welcome the challenge. The 
Sophomores already have a 
year’s advance in most of 
these fields and will welcome 
class rivalry up to the point 
where it begins to destroy the 
goal of school service.

By the way, Mr, Spirited 
Frosh, if you really feel that 
the class of which you .̂re a 
member yp full of “spirit, pride, 
and raw courage,’* why were 
you ashamed to reveal your 
name?

JOHN MAYER 
Sophomore Class President

Aim  of E ducation i
Editor:

In the Sept. 23 issue Eugene 
Plyley stated that . . the 
purpose of education has al
ways been to give, the young

conformity.
Mr. Kleinman dislikes com

pulsory ROTC. I, too, dislike 
the compulsion involved. I do 
not relish', standing in that 
spiritless, faceless mob evejy 
Thursday morning. Perhaps. 
Mr. Kleinman is one reason.

Mr. Kleinman’s two para-

the U. N. is open to all other 
(than the original members)

delivered daily
Los A ngeles' Times

Placed in P.O. Box 
$2.75 per Month 

PHONE 6-7700

D A N N Y ' S  
BARBAR SHOPVv'vy7'i; : • • : . •'* ... ’•

NO W  2 LOCATIONS

'  SPECIALIZING IN . J v
Flat Tops - Ivy L eagu e - C rew cuts

DOWNTOWN
12A FIGUEROA -  Ph. 5-6219 

4 C hairs - O ne By A ppointm ent

NORTHSIDE SHOP 
3337 STATE - 2-5066 

• 3 C hairs - O ne By A ppointm ent 
A dded A ttraction - Ernies Sh oe Shine Stand

"W e PIONEERED THE FLAT-TOP 
IN SANTA BARBARA"

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET
Featuring Paul Desmond 

MON. NITE OCT. 23rd SAN MARCOS AUD. 8:15 
Tickets on Sale Now at Grad. -Manager's Office 

UCSB WITH CARD $2.00 
GET YOUR'S NOW — DONT WAIT

Bostonian Shoes
IN ASSOCIATION 

WITH ROOS/ATKINS 

IN SANTA BARBARA

R O O S / A T K I N S

R ED  COACH SHOP

Men of distinction choose authentic 
apparel from our proper selection !

Brawny lam in ated  k n it  ja c k e t  19.95
SANTA BABBARA - 819 STATE

' t & j w ^****1 r V v**- t  ’ '• •- ï 'V 'îS î

Goleta Federated Church
• 5320 H ollister Ave., Phone 7-3302

A cordial * invitation is extended each student to 
worship with us. A church small enough that you 
are a name not a numb’er, large enough to provide 
ample opportunity for fellowship ahd service.

G lenn A. W eslander, pastor

G A U C H O S
CAMBIER MOTORS

Invites you  to com e in  an d  g e t acq u ain ted . 
M eet us and  brow se around (and of course, 
se e  our m erchandise)

A  Partial List B elow :

’61 CHEVROLET Station Wagon, 9-Passenger, automatic,-power steering 
and brakes. Factory air-conditioner, 6,500 actual' miltes.. Just like new.

’59 CHEVROLET Parkwood, full* power, like new ............

’59 FORD Country sedan, 9 passenger, all power 
.’59 RAMBLER Super. 6 cylinder, 4-door. New -motor ..... 

’57 CHEVROLET . 4-door wagon, V-8, Powerglide, loaded 
’55 FORD Countfy Sedan, 9-passenger/ loaded ......

..$1995

..$1695

....$995

....$795

’54 FORD Country sedan. Radio, 
ily wagon ..... .

’52 PLYMOUTH 4-Door .......'.....’-I

(heater, Fordomatic, 9 passenger fam-,r......... ................................... $495

'50 LINCOLN Sedan, ..runs Tike a top ...................... ....... .......... ................... $125

’53 CHEVROLET Tudor, stick. Extra clean.
’59 CADILLAC hardtop sedan. Immaculate, condition. .Totally equipped.
’59 THUNDERBIRp hardtop. Original polar white. This is a Santa 

Barbara car, equipped With full power, radio, heater. Compare with 
others you have seen .LL.’-.-.l......---------------1..L.L.... l..... ............ ..........$3195

’58 IMPERIAL Southampton hardtop. Full power, factory air — every
thing. Sun, godless gold ahd white. Luxury a t its best ...............$2495

’59 FORD retractable hardtop. Enjoy convertible and hardtop motoring 
combined. Power steering, brakes, windows, automatic trans.......$2095

"’59 CHEVROLET, four-door Bel Air, V-8, Powerglidé. This Car is ebony 
and has deluxe trim. Très chic .... ...... ................ ..............$1495

'60 CORVAIR Monza type coupe. Automatic transmission. Heater, white
walls and very deluxe trim . ..v..........—-..................................................................$1695

’58 PLYMOUTH Fury. Full power. Golden Commando engine, radio aand 
heater. Chrysler 300 performance ................. .....^;...*..Ji...,.„.l...L.$1495

’60 FALCON; two-door, stick shift, radio- and heater. A Alow mileage 
domestic economy car: — ................... ................. .................$1695

’59 FORD 4-'door Galaxie hardtop. Radio, heater.’ Economical Milomatic 
transmission! High fashion metallic blue finish. This is Ford’s top 
of the line ...... ............ ........ .................................................................... $1995

’58 PONTIAC Chieftain hardtop coupe. Radio, heater, Hydromatic $1395

’59 FpRD 4-door. Radio, heater. THE buy ---- -— ---.a..—  ............$1395
’57 PONTIAC 4-door hardtop. Radio, heater, Hydramatic. A nice car $996

. ’57 FORD Fairlane 500. Radio, heater. Sharp ------ ---- .................. ...... $995
’52 PACKARD convertible. One owner. Local car .....................................$345

. ’57 FORD 6 cylinder. Radicf, heater. Sharp .....\.... ........ ...... ............ ....$795
’54 OLDS 88 hardtop cpe..Radio, heater. Clean .................. —  ...........’...$545
*60 CORVAIR 700 sedan. Stick shift, radio and heater. The compact 

buy of the week ....................... .................. ...........................-.... f ..... $1695
'48 STUDEBAKER Champ, convert. Radio and heater with O.D. No out 

of daté styling cllcnés bn this one .........-------- ----------® ........ .v.$195

N ew  cars d a ily  a t your C am pus A uto 
E xch ange

CAMBIER MOTORS
5580 HOLLISTER, GOLETA 7-6511

O pen M onday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m . to 6 p.m .

5733 HOLLISTER AVE.
PHONE 7-5910

On Campus with
NaxShulman

(Author of “I  Was a Teen-age D warf," “The M any 
Loves o f Dobie GUlis,” etc.)

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college, leaving 
his home town, sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then 
he finds that he has outgrown her. 'What, in sueh cases, is’ the 
honorable thing to do?
’•Well sir, you can do what Roek Sigafoos did.
When Rock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he said to his sweetheart, 

a simple country lass named Tess d’ Urbevilles, “My dear, 
thoxfgh I am far away in college, I will love you always. I will 
never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and 
wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, mp.y the moths get 
my new tweed jacket!”:

Then he clutched Tess to hjg bosom and planted a final kiss 
upon her fragrant young skull and went away, meaning with all 
his heart to be faithful.

But on the very first day of college he met a coed named 
Fata Morgana, a girl of-such sophistication, suchv poise, such 
savoir-faire as Rook had never beheld. She spoke knowingly of 
Franz Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked Marlboros.

[ Ä
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Now, Rock didn’t know Franz Kafka from Pancho Villa, or 
Mozart from James K. Polk, but Marlboros he knew full well. 
He knew that anyone who smoked Marlboros was modem and 
advanced and as studded with brains as a ham with cloves. 
Good sense tells you that you can’t beat Marlboro’s exclusive 
selectrate filter̂  and you never could beat Marlboro’s fine flavor. 
This Rock knew. , .

So all day he followed'Fata around campus and listened to her 
talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the evening he went back 
to the dormitory and found this letter from his home town 
sweetheart Tess:

Dear Rock,
Us kids had a keen time yesterday. We went down to the 

•pond and caught some frogs. I  caught the most of anybody. 
Then we 'hitched rides on trucks and did lots of nutsy stu ff 
like that. Well, I  must dose now because I  got to whitewash 
the fence.

Your friend,
'  i Tess

P .S .—I  can do my H ula Hoop 8,000 times.

Well sir, .Rock thought about Tess and then he thought 
about Fata and then a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly 
he knew he .had outgrown young, innocent Tess; his heart now 
belonged to-smart, sophisticated Fata.

Rock, being above all things honorable, returned forthwith 
to his hemp town and walked up to TeSs and looked her in the 
eye and said manlily, “I do not love you any more. I love a 
girl named Fata Morgana. You can bit me in the stomach with 
all your might if you like.” ;

“That’s okay, hey,” said Tess amiably. “I don’t love you 
neither. I found a new boy.”

“Whai isfiis name?” asked Rock.
- “Franz Kafka,” said Tess.

“A splendid fellow,” said Rock and shook Tess’s hand, and 
theyhave remained good friends to this day. In fact, RoCk and 
Fata often double-date with Franz and Tes§ and have heaps of 
fun. Franz can do the Hula Hoop 6,000 times.

) 1961 M ax Shulman

Marlboro, in the king-size soft pack and famous flip-top 
box, is sold and enjoyed in all 50 States. And king-size un- 
filtered Philip Morris Commander, made of superb natural 
tobaccos, is .also available wherever you travel.



GAUCHOS INVADE FRESNO
U€SB Opens Conference Play 
Tomorrow Night With Bulldogs

BY ROBERT WALTER '
The UCSB Gauchos open conference piny tomorrow night 

against the Fresno State Bulldogs in Frespo. Thé Gauchos 
will be making their third appearance of the season and will 
not only be looking for their first win* bujt also; their, first 
; ; . score of the £bung 196Î cam-

" , -• paign.
| Coach Bill Hammer’s crew 
has a tough assignment for its 
first game in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association. 
Fresno State Has not lost a 
league game since 1958 when 
they dropped a thrilling 25 22 
decision to the Gauchos at La 
Playa,Stadium. Since then the 
Bulldogs have outclassed CC- 

¡¡|g | AA competition 14 straight 
i l  times.

jll i The Fresno Staters have won 
H  three straight titles, two un- 
B  der Coâch Cecil Coleman. 

^ J P  Their bid for a fourth flag 
S a l  looks strong after an opening 
H  .16-13 victory over Montana 
H H  State last week. It was the 
H  Bulldogs’ first victory over 
.mm Montana in three meetings 

since 1957.
More Injuries

The Gauchos’1 chances of 
scoring an upset tomorrow 
were both helped and hin
dered during this past week. 
‘Austin Dias and Tim Chap
man, the No. 1 and 2’ -UCSB 
q ira r t e r  backs respectively, 
have been sidelined with in
juries, necessitating the move
ment of Stuart Bell to the sig
nal-calling post. *

Bell played the position part 
of last season before switch
ing to ïullback and halfback 
for the current campaign.

I I M
im w m
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Freshman Footballers Host 
First Campus Tilt Tomorrow

By MIKE GARRITY
UCSB’S freshman football elevert gets its season under

way tomorrow by hosting San Fernando Valley State College 
in the' first official gridiron contest to be played on campus. 
Game time is 2:30 p.m. •

Joe Rector

¡IÉÉ
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Stuart Bell

WATER POLOISTS 
CALL ON CAL POLY

After getting its season
off the ground yesterday at
Fresno State, the UCSB
water polo team moves into' 

TuSan Luis Obispo this after
noon for a match against 
the Cal Poly Mustangs.

Coach Frank Rohter and 
his tankers, who will get 
their only road appearances 
of. the year out of the way 
on this opening trip, will re
turn home next Friday after
noon for a contest against 
Los Angeles State. It will 
will be the first of four 
local matches involving the 
Gauchos, who last year' 
posted their finest record 

of 10-1.

Intramural 
Races Begin | l

Intramural football heads 
for its second week of aotion- 
packed activity Monday after
noon when eight teams from 
the fraternity league swing 
into action.

Four gaitnes are on Mon
day’s schedule, including con
tests between Sigma Phi Ep
silon and Kapp'a Sigma: 
•Lambda•'Chi Alpha .and Bal- 
diho’s (Independent); Sigma 
Pj and Sigma Alpha Epsilon;, 
and 'Delta Sigma Phi and 
Delta Tau Delta.

Four games will be played 
next Monday through Thurs
day starting at 4 o’clock.

Yuma, Modoc, Apache and 
Pima Halls all emerged win
ners from the opening day 
of action last Wednesday, 
with Yuma’s 34-0 victory over 
defending residence h a l l  
champion Canalirio establish
ing the former as, a top con
tender.

Modoc trimmed Maricopa, 
19-6, Apache edged Utec 14-7, 
and Pima displayed some fine 
funning for a 19r7 win over 
Navajo in the opening compe
tition in the Anacapa Hall 
League.

S U P P O R T

YOUR
TEAM

Three Return
However a handful of 

Gauchos who have been on 
the injured list will be ready 
for action af Fresno. Doug 
Fell, 175-pound' junior who 
has been recovering from in  
appendectomy, will be at his 
halfback post; Larry Carlson, 
junior transfer, has ok&yed 
an injured knee and will 
handle the fullback chores; 
and Ron Swan, 163-pound 
sophomore halfback who has 
been on the shelf with a 
broken collarbone^ will also 
be called on for halfback duty.

-The Bulldogs -have been 
tabbed by most experts to re
gain the CCAA crown. Their 
real threat is fullback Bruce 
Seifert, a jj-l, 207-pound jun
ior from Redondo Beach, who 
p o s s e s s e s  great power 
and funning ability and who 
Coleman believes^will be the 
most potent ball carrier in his 
attack.

Brown Back
The strongest asset for 

Fresno is a group of 20 return
ing lettermen, most of which 
are linemen, including Little 
All - American guard Doug 
Brown and Sonny Bishop, an 
all-conference tackle in 1960.

The UCSB-Fresno series is 
one of the oldest in Sahta 
■Barbara gridiron annals.. The 
first game was played in 1926, 
with the Bulldogs winning 
26-0, and since then the two 
teams have met 17 times, 
with the Gauchos winning 
four, losing twelve and man
aging one tie.

GAME ON AIR

Tomorrow's UCSB - Fresno 
State football game will be 
broadcast over radio station 
KTMS, 1250 kc. on the radio 
dial, starting at 7:55 p.m. 
Santa Barbara News-Press 
Sports Editor Philip Patton 
will handle the play-by- 
play, assisted by Bill Harri
son.

LINE COACH RECTOR 
CARVES LUSTY DECORI

Oklahoma' has long been known for its success in the 
game- of fóotball, and Joe Rector hopes that he might have 
transplanted some of that success when he set up shop at 
UCSB. last. year.

The popular Gaucho1 line 
coach, for three years a star 
for Bud Wilkinson and his 
highly-touted Sooners, was a 
native of thè 'state of Okla
homa before he came to Santa 
Barbara to join Bill Hammer’s 
staff last fall.

Living in Muskogee, Rec
tor got hiS/ start on the road 
to gridiron'fame in his home 
town as a  prep footballer.
After a year at guard while a 
sophomore, he moved to end 
for the nex£ two seasons and 
quickly made a name for him
self.

He was not only captain of 
his team and an ,all-state se
lection, but he was picked to 
captain the all-state squad in 
the area’s annual all-star bowl 
game in Texas.

Three-Year Mdh
From there he continued 

his schooling at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma where he 
spent a year on the freshman 
team, ’then moved up to the 
varsity for a three-year stay.

In 1956, as a sophomore, Joe 
was a member of the Sooners’ 
national championship squad, 
and then he lettered again 
both in ’57 and, ’58 as right 
end. He was also a captain 
while at Oklahoma, and was 
an. all-Big Eight Conference 
choice during . the era when 
Wilkinson was turning out his 
powerful teams.

Frosh Head
Hector coached the ,Sooner 

freshman gridders in his first 
year . after graduation, then 
moved to UCSB where he was 
appointed line coach.

He became a. father for the 
first $me ’ early Wednesday 
morning this week when his 
wife Sally gave birth to a baby 
boy, which they n a m e d  
Stephen Kyle.

Harriers Move 
To Long Beach

Coach Sam Adams and his 
Gaucho cross country team, 
jvith a victory over Westmont 
fresh in their grasp, will move 
on to , bigger competition to 
morrow when» seven Gaucho 
runners Will be entered in the 
annual Long Beadh State, Col 
lege invitational meet.

Adams plans {o take Jim 
Carroll, Rollie Cavalletto, Will 
Davis, Milt Howe, Dick Ryon, 
Larry Barnum and Dave Koll 
to the competition at Long 
Beach.

Carroll was the top finisher 
for Santa Barbara in the West
mont meet, in which Gaucho 
harriers picked up second, 
third, fourth and fifth place 
honors.

The team will return to 
dual meet activity a .week 
from tomorrow by hosting Los 
Angeles State. •

Although Coach Dave Gorrie 
has been holding pre-season 
workouts for the past three 
weeks, the squad lacks unity 
in the offensive lineup be
cause several of the players 
must attend late afternoon 
classes.

“We have one of the top 
frosh teams at Santa Barbara 
in recent years,” observed 
Gorrie. “Yet the club has a 
long way to go. We’re count
ing on lots of school support 
since the game is on campus;”

San Fernando Valley’s Mat-' 
adors recently rolled over 
Southern California College 
ip, a scrimmage, three touch
downs to one. San Fernando 
boasts a strong backfield, but 
the Matador blocking, is an 
early season worry. Speedy 
Ken Olson carries most of 
the load in the Valley back- 
field.

UCSB seeks more depth at 
end and fullback, two vital 
spots for any team. The half
back and tackle positions are 
held down by fine varsity 
prospects, while quarterback 
Frank Nobbe can handle his*

UCSB FROSH  
STARTING LINEUP

LE Bob Kiltz
LT Matt Pickett
LG Dave Shearr

C Dick Preston
RG Ken Torrey
RT Darrell DuPuy

■V RE Bill Collins
QB Frank Nobbe
LH Ernest Zomalt
RH Bob Rlindbury
FB Ross Adams or 

Dan Oldershaw

own dipt the passing depart-
ment.

Likei the varsity Gauchos,
the Frosh team operates off 
the open-T with flankers and 
split ends, a systerq somewhat 
resembling the Los Angeles 
Rams.

E m ergency Phone  
Num ber

The emergency phone 
number for the Police and 
Fire Departments is 2221. 
This number should be 
called in any emergency.

ANNOUNCE IT FIRST 
in the

CLASSIFIED SECTION

THE WORLD'S FINEST

10 SPEED BICYCLES
ARE AT l 

CYCLES PREJEAN
407 STATE SANTA BARBARA

6-5132

URAGO GEMINIANI
OF FRANCE OF FRANCE

MOUNTAIN GEARS

GAUCHO APT. DWELLERS
for A ll Your

APARTMENT NEEDS r  
J S ee  U s in  the H ardw are D ept, ,f-l

AT

22 F airview  G oleta  Branch G oleta

11 95

¡1*11 Hamlin
YlKEn’S SHOP.

49“
FORMAL WEAR 

ENSEMBLE
White Coat, Black Tux 

Pants, Cummerbunb, Tie, 
Pleted Formal Shirt, Cuff 

Links and Suspenders

Newly arrived , . .

LANZ
Fall Collection

BASTIAN’S
APPAREL FOR WOMEN 

5848 HOLLISTER

W E SHOE 
THE

GAUCHOS
We Also Do Shoe Repair 

JARMAN SHOES

DRUMM’S 
SHOE STORE

5840 Hollister 
Phone 7-4203 Goleta

TOWR and CAMPUS SHOPS Corner Hollister Ave. and 
Magnolia in Goleta . . .

A verage an d  Short, Length

PLEATS WITH DASH 
BY CENTURY

I f  you like fashions that add “go" to your ward» 
robe — this smart, action-loving skirt was surely 
designed with .you in  mind. The ¿assy box pleats 
that flicker ana flash when you move are stitched 
down flat over the hips to,smooth grid mold your 
figure; provide you with plenty o f walking room. 
Century-crafted to wear with practically every
thing you own, everywhere you gb. 100%  wool.

ON THE 
PLAY DECK AT

917 STATE PHONE 2-7627

✓

and how the girls admired me in my handsome 
slim and trim slacks.

Cotton Slacks 
random cords 
polished twills 
polished cottons

dacron-cotton 
' corduroys 

crossdye 
gabardines 

ivy checks 
and plaids

195

‘95


